9TH ANNUAL
BENEFIT DINNER & AUCTION
Saturday, October 6, 2018
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OUR VISION
We envision a future where everyone values Puget Sound/Salish Sea and the
world’s oceans and chooses to act as stewards of their treasured waters.

OUR MISSION
We sail the historic schooner Adventuress to educate, inspire and empower an
inclusive community that works to improve our marine environment and celebrates
our maritime heritage.

OUR VALUES
I Transformative Education
Changing our youth, our
communities and our world

I Learning Organization
Evolving for and with our people

I Living Sustainably

I Partnering
Sharing our collective strengths

I Integrity
Doing the right thing

I All are Welcome

Acting for our waterways

PLEASE NOTE FOR TAX PURPOSES

· Sound Experience is a 501 (c)(3) nonprofit organization
(Tax ID 91-6170893).

· Contributions made during the Paddle Raise portion of the
program are fully tax-deductible.

· Please consult with your tax advisor regarding the purchase of auction items and/or other contributions for
which goods or services were received.

· Of the $105.00 ticket price to attend the Party for Adventuress, the portion that is tax-deductible is based on
fair market value of $75.00.

Sound Experience welcomes you to the
2018 Party for Adventuress !
This annual event raises important funds to deliver powerful shipboard
programs to more than a thousand Puget Sound area children and teens
each year. Thank you for joining us for this festive evening and thank you
for your generous financial support.

5:00 PM

DOORS OPEN
Take a chance on winning 2 tickets to anywhere that Alaska
Airlines flies. See a crewmember to purchase your tickets.
Only 100 tickets available!
Get your “Happy Hour” signature cocktail – in a limited
edition Adventuress glass. Scurvy Sailor is ONLY available
at this gala!
Take a spin of the “Spirits Spinner” wheel and win a special
bottle of wine, cider, beer or spirits.
“Shop” over 60 exciting experiences and items in the
Silent Auction. Better keep an eye on your favorites!
Check out our featured items in the Puget Sound Special:
“Almost Live” Experiences.
Savor seasonally-inspired local appetizers.
Enjoy a glass of beer generously provided by Maritime
Pacific Brewing Company and/or wine donated by Trinchero
Family Estates and Elliott Bay Marina.

6:30 PM

“Port” Silent Auction SECTION CLOSES

6:45 PM

“Starboard” Silent Auction SECTION CLOSES
Party continues upstairs with Dinner & Live Auction

7:00 PM

Dinner is Served
Puget Sound Special:
‘Almost Live’ Experiences SECTION CLOSES
Live Auction & Paddle Raise
Dessert Dash
Alaska Airlines Ticket Drawing

9:15-10:30 PM Dance Party with Curt Kruse, Star 101.5 DJ!
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Welcome!

PHOTO E.T. BECKER

As a women-helmed technology business, WAYPOINT VENTURES
is pleased to support Sound Experience and its programs
aboard Adventuress, and especially Girls at the Helm. It’s more
important than ever that girls have mentors to show them the
ropes to reach success. We thank the women who serve as role
models in leadership while working with participants. And, we
look forward to GATH graduate resumes at Waypoint someday.
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Two Buckets – One Mission
A word from the Executive Director
What do funds raised tonight support? It’s an
awesome question. Tonight, all of us gathered will be
working and playing together in community to fill a
critical bucket.
There are just two buckets in my nonprofit world. One
bucket is Capital Restoration of the National Historic
Landmark schooner Adventuress and the other
bucket is Program Operations. I’ll set aside the
capital restoration bucket for a moment. Don’t worry,
we’ll get back to it.
Each year, more than one-thousand children and teens climb aboard Adventuress
for day and overnight programs. They come with their classrooms, through
community-based youth partnerships, through maritime education programs and on
their own. For most, it’s their first time on a historic sailing ship. For many, it’s an
experience that stays with them, whether raising the massive sails together, taking the
helm or exploring the human impact on our waterways. For some, it’s life-changing.
Quality experiential programs take quality staff, professional crew and passionate
educators. We subsidize every school program and offer scholarship when needed.
Scholarships, staff, crew, educators, ed materials, safety equipment and training,
galley stores, moorage, and routine maintenance – all coming out of the Program
Operations bucket. This bucket is what delivers the highest quality on-the-water
programs possible.
Tonight, we are asking your help to fill this bucket. You are powering Adventuress,
filling her sails and delivering her youth mission with your support.
So what about the other bucket - the Capital Restoration? We are beyond thrilled to
report that after a decade of restoration, the ship’s final phase – the deck – begins
in just a week. This is thanks to extraordinary support from generous individuals
and family foundations, WA State Heritage Capital Projects Fund, and the National
Park Service Maritime Heritage fund. This bucket still needs about $200,000 of the
total $925,000 final deck phase, but this is not tonight’s focus. Over the next six
months, we’ll be looking to close the gap with the help of our growing community.
With Adventuress’ future secured, we hope you’re excited to fill the Program bucket
– and perhaps even cause it to overflow – to deliver powerful, life-changing
programs to our region’s kids.
With immense gratitude to you for being here
with us tonight and for giving generously,

Catherine Collins
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A Girl’s Place is on a Schooner
G I R L S AT T H E H E L M
By Susan Brittain
With teen hands on the ship’s wheel and quiet guidance from Captain Rachael
Slattery, two eighth-grade girls navigate Adventuress out into Puget Sound from
Shilshole Bay Marina. On board are eighteen middle and high school students,
four mentors and twelve professional crew, all female and all committed to the
voyage ahead. The girls on this trip will be engaged in many aspects of STEAM
programming (science, technology, engineering art and math) with support
from mentors and crew as they explore Puget Sound and the Salish Sea.
“One full turn to starboard,” Captain Rachael says while watching the young
helmswomen bring the bow of Adventuress out onto Puget Sound. “Great job you
two,” she adds with a smile.
Already the deck is alive with activity. Dock lines are being coiled and neatly
stowed, sails unfurled and halyards made ready. Under the watchful eye of the
professional captain and crew the young students begin to work as a team.
In its eighth year, Girls at the Helm (GATH) continues to be Sound Experience’s most
popular program. In a fun and supportive environment, it aims to inspire in teenage
girls confidence, courage and leadership, and curiosity about women mentors with
professional experience in STEAM, maritime and related fields.
“All hands to the main halyards!” Sam Sam Parry, the Chief Mate sings out through
cupped hands. The new students are soon stationed behind seasoned crew and
stand ready to haul away. The massive gaff-rigged mainsail, foresail, staysail and
jib are raised, the engine is cut and all goes quiet as the sails fill. Adventuress heels
slightly and heads north on a close reach. For a brief spell, all aboard are invited to
be quiet, take a deep breath and find a quiet meditative spot on deck to take in
their surroundings. One teen named Rain looks around awkwardly and seems
completely out of her element. In no time friendships form as the girls begin to
open up, first with a joke, then some smiles and more laughter. Amber, the ship’s
program coordinator, calls out, “Everyone assemble aft for instructions” and brings
them all back to the present. There’s work to be done.
One watch heads below decks to learn the ship’s systems, “diesel mechanics 101,” a
subject foreign to most teenage girls. By the end of the trip, these girls will be familiar
with how a John Deere 6-cylinder marine diesel engine operates, how to start a
generator, the proper use for fresh water, gray water and black water tanks, how a
windlass motor raises the anchor, how salt water is pumped topsides for deck
washes, and lastly, the whole workings of the vessel’s marine electrical system and
the importance of the ship’s twelve-volt system. Other watches focus on navigation
and deck skills, and a third watch works with mentors in marine science, hauling in
the plankton net and learning about marine life, microplastics and human impact on
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the Sound. Remarkably, on this particular afternoon, the sailors are treated to the
sight of transient Orcas heading north.
That first evening at anchor, with dinner over and the galley secured, everyone
gathers in the main cabin for the opportunity to get to know each other better.
Teens and adults alike write on a piece of paper one emotion that they are “holding
onto” before putting it into a bucket of salt water where it joins all the others to be
left behind. Next, each writes down a “strength to bring aboard” which are posted on
the beams of the ship for the entire trip, a daily affirmation for the journey ahead.
On this journey, Rain rises at three AM to stand anchor watch with her watchbuddies so that the ship and all its sailors can rest easy. She gazes up at shooting
stars, watches the early dawn, trusts her shipmates and knows that they won’t
“let you down.” These moments, among others, lead her to reflect upon returning
home, “I learned not worry about what other people think about me, to always
apply myself, and to take advantage of every opportunity presented to me.”

Students sampling for microplastics
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LIVE AUCTION ITEMS
1. Waffle Cone Ice Cream Party For 25 People
We bring the ice cream party to your location! With the Ben & Jerry's Ice Cream
Waffle Cone Party, we make waffle cones and cups on-site, filling the room with
the intoxicating smell of fresh waffle cones. We know a thing or two about ice
cream, and we know how to party. The ice cream party is one of the more epic
ways to make a gathering memorable. Be it an office party, graduation party,
birthday celebration or other get-together, nothing makes quite the splash that
Ben & Jerry’s ice cream catering does. Even better, we do it all: we show up, set
up and clean up so all you have to do is enjoy ice cream. It’s like bringing an ice
cream shop right into your office, or backyard, or wedding, or building, or
birthday party. You get the point."
Restrictions: Party is for up to 25 people. Valid in the Greater Puget Sound Area.
Subject to date/time availability.
Thank you: Ben & Jerry's Washington

2.

COLUMBIA RIVER & ASTORIA PORT PACKAGE

The Columbia River offers the biggest all-around sturgeon opportunity in
Oregon and Washington, and some of the best sturgeon fishing anywhere on
the West Coast. Speed up-river for a day of fishing with your small party. On the
same visit you can then explore the Columbia River Maritime Museum and take
in stories of shipwrecks, buried treasure, nautical mysteries, and tales of
survival against all odds.

a. Columbia River Sturgeon Fishing Trip for 3
An Astoria area sturgeon fishing trip for up to three people. Catch & release
only, based on ODFW regulations. Actual date by mutual agreement! Call
early to select the best “catching” tides. All bait, tackle, safety gear, pop &
water provided. No alcohol or tobacco on the boat. We will be fishing from a
22-foot aluminum boat with windshield and top…and wearing PFDs.
Restrictions: Must occur Late June/July 2019. Bring your own lunch/snacks,
warm clothing, raingear, waterproof shoes, fishing license, hat, camera,
sunglasses, motion sickness meds and sunscreen. Cooler with ice will be
onboard for your lunches and snacks. Meet at the John Day Boat ramp, just
east of Astoria, OR at agreed upon date and time. It will be early, so you may
want to decide to spend the previous night in Astoria.
Thank you: Bill Stewart

b. 4 Tickets for Columbia River Maritime Museum
The Columbia River Maritime Museum was founded in 1962 to preserve the
rich maritime heritage of the entire Columbia River region. It was the first
museum in Oregon to meet national accreditation standards and is
designated the official state maritime museum of Oregon. The Museum has
the largest collection of Pacific Northwest maritime artifacts in the country.
Thank you: Columbia River Maritime Museum
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3. 4-Hour Sail, Lunch and Wine For 6 on Cutter Ketch Deliverance
Enjoy a 4-hour sailboat tour of Puget Sound beginning at the beautiful Everett
Marina. You will delight in lunch and wine for your party of 6 while embarking
on a 3-4-hour sail on Deliverance, a traditional 47-foot Cutter Rig Ketch through
the breathtaking scenery.
Thank you: Jim Welsh

4. Haul Out
Certificate for free haul out roundtrip of a vessel up to 36 feet long.
Free pressure wash. 20% discount on bottom paint labor and materials
Restrictions: No expiration date
Thank you: CSR Marine

5. Ride Along with Puget Sound Pilot Boat
The pilot boat ride is a visit to the Port Angeles Pilot station and a trip out on
the pilot boat to launch a pilot onto or from a ship. 4 people 1.5 to 2.5 hours.
Winner will go home with Puget Sound Pilot coffee mugs and T-shirts, tide books
and a few photos as well.
Restrictions: Mutually agreeable time
Thank you: Puget Sound Pilots

6. Private, Docent-led Highlight Tour of the Woodland Park Zoo
(up to 8 people)
This experience entitles up to eight people to Zoo Admission and a personalized
highlight tour of the zoo led by experienced Woodland Park Zoo docent Ted
Jones. Get insights about Lulu the giraffe, Xerxes the lion, Melati the orangutan,
and many of the 1,000 other animals!
Restrictions: Expires October 2019
Thank you: Ted Jones

7. Luxurious 7-Day Cruise for 2 on Holland America Line
When you step aboard one of the five-star ships of Holland America Line, you
will experience a voyage unlike any other. You can choose any cruise for 2 up to
seven days in length (based on minimum unobstructed ocean view stateroom)
to Alaska, the Caribbean, Mexico or Canada/New England.
Restrictions: The certificate has no expiration date and may be applied to other
cabin categories or cruise trades at an additional cost. Does not include taxes,
onboard charges, shore excursions or hotel services charges.
Thank you: Holland America

8. Display Adventuress Nameboard for a Year
For more than a decade, this large and beautiful Adventuress nameboard was
affixed to her stern. Now, it can adorn your living room for a year. The winning
bidder on this "traveling" artifact will get their name on a small plaque on the
back and will become a part of its history as it goes up for auction each year into
the future.
Restrictions: Need to return to Sound Experience after 1 year
Thank you: Sound Experience
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IN MEMORY OF BERT ROGERS,
the Executive Director of Tall Ships America,
whose vision of the transformational power
of traditional sail had a profound impact
on the Welsh family and thousands of
others who experienced the wonderful
and challenging power of a vessel underway
as one of life’s great teachers.
The Welsh Family and the Girls from Oakland

Captain Bert Rogers
1956 - 2018
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9. Sail Aboard 88' Wooden Boat Summer Wind
Step aboard the beautiful 88' wooden boat Summer Wind for a two-hour Happy
Hour evening cruise on Lake Union and/or Lake Washington for up to 25 people.
Summer Wind is a fantail yacht built between 1938-1940 in Astoria, OR, out of old
growth fir, retaining the classic charm of the 1930s. Appetizers, beverages, and
wine are provided. Location and date to be mutually agreed upon.
Restrictions: Expires Sept. 30, 2019
Thank you: Dave Schoeggl

10. Sabering Lessons
Learn the historic art of sabering open a bottle of champagne! Once upon a
time, French soldiers used this neat trick to celebrate their conquests and (most
importantly) impress the ladies!
This package includes:
• A 28” replica Caribbean Pirate Cutlass saber with spiral-design steel
handle and wooden scabbard,
• A lesson on how to saber a bottle (including hands-on practice),
• 3 bottles of bubbly on which to practice,
• AND a bottle of Veuve Clicquot you can use to re-enact the
French soldier thing!
Restrictions: The lesson will occur at a mutually-agreed location.
Thank you: Valerie Myers

11. Deer Run Chalet Stay
Deer Run Nightly Rental in Mazama WA has 3 bedrooms and 2 baths. Sleeps 7. 3
singles, 1 king and 1 queen. Fully equipped Kitchen, covered parking, Master
suite and private deck, BBQ, party deck, WIFI, DVD, VCR, CD, TV, Games, Books, X-C
Skiing, Hiking, Biking. Heli-Skiing, Snowboard and Down Hill Skiing area,
Horseback riding, River rafting and much more locally. 1/2 mile from the Mazama
Store and Inn. 1 mile from the Freestone Inn (all on trails or by road) and a
Community Beach on the River.
Restrictions: Five Nights and 6 day stay. Pick the days of your stay from March
15th to April 30th 2019
Thank you: John Willet

12. 2-hr Personal Aquarium Tour and Lunch for 4
Experience the beautiful underwater world at the Seattle Aquarium! Enjoy a
private tour by Aquarium Board Member Melissa Mager and an Aquarium
Naturalist. Explore the creatures native to Puget Sound and the Salish Sea
including sea stars, salmon, harbor seals, sturgeon, wolf eels, sculpins and many
more. Get a little warmer by visiting the Pacific Coral Reef exhibit, which
highlights fish found in Hawaii. Then take a break in the Aquarium Cafe and
discover the many varieties of tasty sustainable food.
Restrictions: Tour to take place weekdays. Expires June 1, 2019.
Thank you: Melissa Mager
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13.

W I N T H R O P A D V E N T U R E PAC K A G E

Take a step back into the Old West. Located on the North Cascades Scenic Byway
in Washington’s magnificent Methow Valley, Winthrop is an old west town with
wood boardwalks and western charm. Stay in a beautiful private home right next
to Big Twin Lake and spend the weekend enjoying sunshine, rivers, snow, trails,
hiking, biking, horseback riding and more!

a. 3 Days 2 Nights in a Luxury Private Home in Winthrop
Three days and two nights in a a luxury private home on the shore of
Big Twin Lake with gourmet breakfast (2). Enjoy fishing, hiking, mountain
biking, or shopping in the quaint shops of Winthrop.
Restrictions: Max 6 guests, no smoking. Mutually agreed upon dates
Thank you: Jim & Sandy Congdon

b. 1 Guided Horse Ride For 2
Thrill to the experience of an amazing Guided Trail Ride on our beautiful
640-acre ranch in the Winthrop area! You will enjoy awestruck scenic vistas
on our trusted horses!
Restrictions: Expires 5/31/2019
Thank you: Thunderfoot Riding

14. Private Sail on Adventuress
Take advantage of this rare and exciting opportunity. Invite up to 40 guests to
join you for your very own 3-hour sail aboard Adventuress on Puget Sound. Our
Captain and crew will welcome you aboard as you all help to haul on lines, sing a
chantey, take the helm, and learn about our incredible marine environment. All
ages are welcome. You’re welcome to enjoy non-alcoholic beverages on board;
no smoking, please.
Restrictions: Available dates for the sail will depend on the 2019 Sailing Schedule
between April/May and October 2019.
Thank you: Sound Experience

15. The Ultimate Seafair Experience
Attend an amazing evening at the beautiful Columbia Tower Club, Saturday
evening of Seafair Weekend 2019 hosted by Dan & Amy Norton. You and your
guest will enjoy food, drinks, amazing views and free memorabilia while you
hang out with the Blue Angels team. You will also receive two VIP Seafair Festival
tickets and a parking pass for Seafair Weekend 2019, either Saturday or Sunday your choice. Enjoy watching the air show and hydroplane races from the
exclusive VIP area at Genesee Park and make the most of one of Seattle’s
summer highlight events!
Restrictions: Must select day (Saturday or Sunday) for VIP tickets by May 2019.
Parking at the Columbia Tower is included.
Thank you: Dan & Amy Norton
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16.Truffle Foray and Truffle Picnic
Dawn Meiklejohn and her trained Lagotto Romagnolo dog, Lidia, will take four
adults on a foray to find native truffles. The tromp through the woods will be
followed by a tailgate picnic of truffle foods. We will drive approximately 1 hour
from Seattle, forage and eat for 2 hours and return, total 4 hours. Foray will be
during truffle season October-May 2018-19. Guests will also receive a copy of
"Oregon Truffle Feasts" a book of over 75 recipes and truffle information by Dawn.
Restrictions: Expires May 2019
Thank you: Dawn Meiklejohn

17. B E L L I N G H A M P O R T PAC K AG E – B E L L I N G H A M B R E W S
Bellingham and Whatcom County are now home to 15 popular craft breweries,
including some of the most decorated and highly respected in the nation.
Spend the night at the Chrysalis Inn & Spa which unites the natural beauty of
the Pacific Northwest with warm sophisticated styling and then enjoy
Bellingham’s vibrant cultural scene as you explore the breweries, the local
cuisine and sights of the town.
a. The Chrysalis Inn & Spa – 1-night stay for two in Luxury King Suite
Take a break in the northern Washington town of Bellingham. Enjoy a
one-night weekday stay at the luxurious Chrysalis Inn and Spa on the
waterfront.
Restrictions: Expires 10/31/2019
Thank you: The Chrysalis Inn & Spa
b. Stone’s Throw Brewery Package
Stones Throw Brewery, the closest pint to adventure on the South Side,
is giving away a T-Shirt, growler, refill and gift coins! A good excuse to
adventure in South Bellingham. Package contains: $12 gift certificate for a
growler refill, a Stones Throw Growler and Shirt, and a Stones Throw Gift
Coin which is good for one brew.
Thank you: Stones Throw Brewery
c. Boundary Bay Brewery Package
Independently owned and operated, we've been making great handcrafted
beer and fresh, local food for the Bellingham community since 1995.
Boundary Bay Brewery houses a Taproom and family-friendly Bistro, located
in a restored historic 1922 warehouse in Downtown Bellingham, across from
the Saturday Farmer’s Market. We have a great deck for outdoor dining and
a Beer Garden where you can enjoy BBQ's, outdoor concerts and non-profit
events in the Summer.
Package includes: Two $25 gift card, 2 growlers, 2 T-shirts
Thank you: Boundary Bay Brewery
d. Chuckanut Brewery Swag
Package includes: Mug, sticker and coasters
Thank you: Chuckanut Brewery & Kitchen
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18.

P O R T TO W N S E N D P O R T PAC K AG E

With its maritime heritage, artist spirit, and a touch of urban chic, Port
Townsend is an easily accessible base camp to the Olympic Peninsula and
beyond. Whether on land or sea—indoors or outdoors—Port Townsend has
activities for every taste. The hotels listed are centered in the heart of Port
Townsend with a “Soak in the Sound” right across the street. During the day this
package gets you out and about to visit some of the eclectic artisans producing
produce and selling produce in Jefferson County.

a. One-night stay at the Bishop or Swan Hotels
Certificate is good for one-night stay at the Bishop or Swan Hotels with a
complimentary bottle of wine.
Restrictions: Excludes festivals, holidays, and some blackout dates.
No expiration.
Thank you: The Swan & Bishop Hotel

b. Cheesemaker for a Day!
Mt. Townsend Creamery works with local farmers to handcraft a product
that captures the character of the Olympic Peninsula, reinvigorating old
world traditions to produce delicious, artisan cheeses. Come solo or bring a
guest to join the Mt. Townsend Creamery team for a day of cheesemaking
and hands-on education and you get to take home a 5 lb. wheel of cheese
that you made! (Bragging rights included) The Creamery can host 2 people.
Restrictions: No expiration date
Thank you: Mt. Townsend Creamery

c. Chimacum Corner Farm Stand Package
Chimacum Corner Shopping bag with a $25 gift certificate
Thank you: Chimacum Corner Farm stand

d. 2 Pleasure Passes at “Soak on the Sound”
A 50-minute salt-water soak for 2 at Soak on the Sound. Open Tuesday
through Sunday. Advance reservations recommended. Age 12+,
see restrictions at www.soakonthesound.com
Restrictions: No expiration date
Thank you: Soak on the Sound

e. Doc’s Marina Grill Gift Card
Doc’s waterfront deck offers fantastic views of the marina, in addition to
providing a covered environment. Doc’s reputation for quality is built on
great food by using the finest and freshest in the Northwest, and an
innovative menu that ranges from amazing burgers to prime rib to fresh
troll-caught northwest salmon. In the bar, Doc’s offers 10 beers on tap and a
martini bar stocked with the finest in spirits. The bar sports a large
hi-definition, TV for the best in professional and collegiate sports viewing.
Join us for Food Drinks and FUN, Done Right!
Thank you: Doc’s Marina Grill
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19. Sail with R2AK Winners — Team Sail Like a Girl!
Spend the afternoon sailing with 2018 Race to Alaska winners, Team Sail Like
a Girl, on either their winning Melges 32 or team member Haley Lhamon’s
Alden 44 (a comfortable cruising sailboat that circumnavigated the globe).
Team Sail Like a Girl hats, gourmet snacks, drinks, and sailing instruction
provided.
Restrictions: Dates to be mutually agreed upon, must be redeemed spring or
summer 2019 and group size is up to 4 people.
Thank you: Jeanne Goussav, Rusty & Haley Lhamon

20.

A N AC O R T E S P O R T PAC K AG E

Anacortes, a beautiful waterfront city located on Fidalgo Island in northwest
Washington, is known by some as the gateway to the San Juan Islands—and
other worthy attractions —such as the many art galleries in the nearby town
of La Conner, Deception Pass State Park, and the several tulip farms near the
town of Mount Vernon. And while you’re there be sure to check out Escape
Anacortes, where you will have one hour to escape a room.

a. 1 Night Stay at Swinomish Casino
Located in Anacortes, Washington, the 98 guest rooms capture
breathtaking views of the Padilla Bay, Swinomish Channel, San Juan
Islands, and Mount Baker. Our resort's hotel rooms are furnished to
capture the Swinomish culture and the natural beauty of this unique
region of Anacortes, WA. Local artwork, luxury bedding, stylish hotel room
furnishings and glass-enclosed showers will ensure your comfort and a
pleasurable resort hotel stay while visiting Anacortes, Washington.
Restrictions: Expires 4/30/2019
Thank you: Swinomish Casino

b. 2 Tickets for Escape Room
Escape rooms are live-action team-based games where players discover
clues, solve puzzles, and accomplish tasks in order to accomplish a
specific goal in a limited amount of time. We are a family-run escape
room business located in Anacortes. You have one hour. Does your team
have what it takes?
Restrictions: No expiration date
Thank you: Escape Anacortes
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“I learned that I am a part of something
bigger, that I matter to the team and
that while I contribute and am an
important factor to making things work,
the world is not about me.”
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21.

SEATTLE PORT PACKAGE

Check in to the high-class Fairmount Olympic Hotel in downtown Seattle and
then enjoy an elegant night on the town with dining at one of the superior
Schwartz Brother’s Restaurants, followed by luxury seating at the
Shakespeare Theater Company as you enjoy one of the many William
Shakespeare plays scheduled for the 2019 season.

a. Fairmont Olympic Hotel – 1 night in Deluxe Room Accommodations
Downtown Seattle’s premier luxury hotel, the Fairmont Olympic captures
the old-world charm and elegance of the Italian Renaissance. Built in
1924 and located in the heart of the city, this legendary hotel offers
breathtaking architecture, acclaimed dining and impeccable service.
Restrictions: Expires October 6, 2019. ALL reservations are based on
space availability. Parking and incidental charges are not included.
Gift certificate will not be extended beyond its expiration date and is not
redeemable in part or in whole for cash. Room nights may not be used in
conjunction with other promotions, special offers, discounted rates or
conference rates. Room nights must be used consecutively. Food and
beverage certificates are exclusive of gratuities. Excludes holidays and
special occasions.
Thank you: Fairmont Olympic Hotel

b. 2 Tickets to Seattle Shakespeare Company
Seattle Shakespeare Company gift certificates are good for tickets to our
productions for any performance during the first two weeks of the run of
a show and subject to availability. Find your favorite performance for a
great night out!
Restrictions: Tickets are not available for Opening Night or during the
final weekend of the run.
Thank you: Seattle Shakespeare Company

c. Schwartz Brother’s $100 Gift Card
Redeemable at any Schwartz Brothers Restaurant.
Restrictions: Does not expire. Not valid for private dining or catering.
Thank you: Schwartz Brothers
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“This is exactly how school should
be, out in the real world, making
connections, experiencing real
life things.”
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Our Master of Ceremonies/Auctioneer Stephen Kilbreath
Born and raised in Anacortes and on Guemes
Island, Stephen Kilbreath grew up an avid
boater and lover of all things in the water.
Stephen and his family are proud members of
Sound Experience, and his children have
enjoyed sailing aboard. Stephen has been a
fundraising auctioneer since the early 90s,
and has also been in Seattle broadcasting for
over 20 years, and is currently seen on KING-5.
L to R: Curt Kruse, Stephen Kilbreath

D J - Curt Kruse

Curt Kruse is co-host of the Curt And Corine Show weekday afternoons on STAR
101.5. Curt is an avid fan of live music and has been in many bands over the years
as a singer, guitarist and drummer. A long-time supporter of animal welfare groups
such as Paws and the Seattle Humane Society, he shares a house in Mill Creek with
his dog Rina and a big tank of fish.

About Arc Media
When Ali Mohsenian, Arc Media’s Creative Scientist,
Founder & Partner, said “yes” to bringing their team
of brilliant video and technology strategists to helping
Sound Experience, we were ecstatic. With extreme
generosity of time and spirit they are transforming
how we share the story of Adventuress, and how what happens aboard
makes a difference in our world. Arc Media’s clients are a who’s who of
successful Pacific Northwest companies; we are so incredibly honored to
have Arc Media’s excellence in video production and web development to
tell our story.

Anne Willey
on Great Highland
Bagpipes
Anne has recently been a
shipboard educator and has a
passion for Adventuress’ history.
She has shared her love of the
pipes during many “party pieces”
this year. Anne learned to play
pipes during her time in the
British Isles and plays with the
Keith Highlanders Pipe Band.
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“This trip has really allowed
me to conquer my fears
and become me”
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Thank You Adventuress Captains!
Gordon Sims
Gordon "Bucko Billy" Sims has been a beloved part of
the Adventuress family since 1991, rising to the position
of Captain from 2002 to 2005, and returning as Captain
in 2015. He is an experienced and talented mariner and
thoughtful educator with values deeply grounded in his
love for the natural world.
Thank you, Gordon, for all your wisdom, excellence and
dedication to empowering youth to be good shipmates,
mariners, and stewards of the marine environment!

Chris “Zeal” Chimenti
Captain Zeal is one of two operating captains,
joining full-time in 2018. He's worked on board as
Bosun, 2nd Mate, Engineer, Chief Mate and as
relief captain in 2017. "I live and breathe boats
and I call the Salish Sea my home, and this
passion manifests itself in striving to be a better
leader, teacher and mariner," says Zeal. When
ashore, he's found gracing many wooden boat
projects with his carpentry, rigging and sail
making skills, and will be working as a shipwright
this winter on the final deck phase of
Adventuress’ restoration.
Thank you, Zeal, for your leadership, passion for
teaching and commitment to building a strong
team!

Rachael Slattery
Rachael Slattery first joined Adventuress in 2008
as a volunteer Educator/Deckhand, but due to
her extensive maritime experience, rose quickly
to the positions of Chief Mate and then Captain
in 2015.
Rachael travels to the Puget Sound region from
her farm in Rhode Island to lead our Girls at
the Helm trips, and is proof that Adventuress’
community of passionate sailors knows no
boundaries. Thank you, Rachael, for your
commitment to our girls and all youth, and for
growing the next generation of passionate
environmental stewards – whether on land or
on the sea.
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THANK YOU TO OUR SILENT AUCTION DONORS
Lyn Schildwachter
Mark Donahue
Migael Scherer
Mt. Baker Theater
Museum of Flight
Museum of Glass
Museum of History and Industry
(MOHAI)
Museum of Pop Culture (MoPOP)
Northwest Outdoor Center
Northwest School of Wooden Boat
Building
Northwest Trek Wildlife Park
Pacific Northwest Opera
Patterson Cellars
Revolve True Food & Wine Bar
Robert H. Perry Yacht Designers Inc
Rowan Vitality, LLC
Sandra Smith-Poling
Scot Horton
Seattle Theater Group (STG)
Silverwood Theme Park
Soaring Heart Natural Beds
Stevens Pass Mountain Resort
Surf Ballard
Susan & Cindy Brittain
Tacoma Art Museum
The Whatcom Museum
Tomoko Bryant
Total Wine & More
Trader Joe’s Sammamish
Wolf Haven International

21 Acres Center for Local Food &
Sustainable Living
Amelia Foster
Amy Swenson
Ann DeGarmo
Argosy Cruises
Beecher’s Cheese
Bev Mowrer
Boat Street Kitchen & Bistro
Castillo de Feliciana Winery
Catherine Collins
Choice Organic Teas
Christina Wine
Dave & Betsy Chappelle
David Jackson, Pacific Rim Surveyors
DeLille Cellars
Dimitriou’s Jazz Alley
Finnriver Cidery
Fran’s Chocolates
Harbor History Museum
Harbor Wild Watch
Heaven Can Wait LLC
Heritage Distilling Company
Hoodsport Winery
Jaipur Avenue Chai
Jarett Kaplan
Jeff Flinn
Jim & Sandy Congdon
John Perron
Julie Masura
King County Water Taxi
Kirkland Performance Center

THANK YOU TO OUR 2018 TABLE CAPTAINS!
Aly Lande*
Amy Swenson*
Ben Crowl*
Carol Henry
Catherine Collins*
Cynthia Whitaker
Dan Norton*
Glosten
JAS Design Build
Jeff Flinn

Jim Congdon*
Jim Welsh
John Marcantonio
Jonathan Ward*
Joshua Berger*
Julie Masura*
Ken Greff**
Larry Schildwachter
Mark Donahue*
Michael Hoffman
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Pat Pielage*
Phil Rome
Puget Sound Pilots
Ralph Pease*
Sarah Scherer
Satish Iyer
Scot Horton*
Valerie Myers*
Wendy Kristek
*Board Member
**Board Member Emeritus

A special THANK YOU to some of the businesses,
people and agencies for their in-kind support
and expert guidance to the Adventuress
Capstone Deck & Repower Project.

Admiral Ship Supply

Pacific Marine Equipment

Camilla Chandler Trust

Pettit Paint

Cascade Engine Center
Cliff Burns Marine Consulting

Puget Sound
Clean Air Agency

Diehl Engineering

Pump Industries

Fisheries Supply

Sound Propeller

International Paint

Spencer Fluid Power

Kobelt Manufacturing
Martin Fabert Foundation

Ted Lind & Marine Propulsion
Controls Systems

Mil-Log

Visual Options

National Marine Exhaust

West Coast Insulation

National Park Service

Will Nickum

THANK YOU TO OUR
PARTY SPONSORS

MARINE

Cy n t h i a
W h i t a ke r

& Dan

Carmichael

Sound Experience
PO Box 1390, Port Townsend, WA 98368
PO Box 2044, Kirkland, WA 98083
www.soundexp.org

Pacific EyeCare

